TXT: only 07957271678 E: enjoy@surfinggower.com
Consent and information form for all participants
Name ________________________ D.O.B _ _/_ _/ _ _
Email address ________________________
Emergency Contact number
________________________________________
Please note you must be able to swim 50 meters and declare
any medical conditions which may cause safety problems to
yourself, rest of group or instructors.
Covid 19 we are operating and implementing guidelines as set
out by UK govt, if you or a member of your bubble has any of the
symptoms associated with the virus you must not attend the
course and notify your local medical team. We will be practising
social distancing and our equipment will be deep cleaned before
and after use. All customers must wear costumes under the
wetsuits. As with many other establishments we require your
contact details so as to help with track and trace if required to by
the Government officers.
Anyone who has been drinking alcohol will not be allowed to
participate in surfhire and will lose their payment.
Once we meet you at the beach or your accommodation we will
give you the surf equipment that you ordered online. Please as
with car hire take time to check the equipment as any damage to it
will be your responsibility.
Our member of staff will run through safety tips and discuss the
conditions and possible options for safe surfing with you as our
aim is to give you enough safety information to ensure that you
have the right start in surfing and a) will not endanger yourself or
b) will not endanger others from your actions.
Remember, you will only be surfing in fairly shallow water so at no
time should you dive or jump from your board. Every time you fall
off your board please fall flat and cover your head.

AT NO TIME SHOULD UNTRAINED SG CUSTOMERS
ATTEMPT A RESCUE. YOUR SAFETY IS OUR PRIORITY,
please alert the RNLI straight away or surf coaches on the
beach.
By accepting this briefing and booking with SG you are confirming
that you have paid us in full and read the above and
communicated it to anyone in your party surfing with SG.
By receiving this form you and accepting it we will take that as a
signed for and that you are happy to accept the disclaimer and
hope it helps you/your group have safe fun in the surf.

